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ABOUT THIS PROJECT
Across the Sacramento Capital region, including the six counties of El Dorado, Placer, Sacramento, Sutter,
Yolo and Yuba, approximately 75 percent of land is agricultural, forest, or other open space.
SACOG is an association of local
governments in the six county
Sacramento area that provides
transportation planning and
funding and serves as a forum for
regional issues, including linking
land use, transportation, and air
quality. RUCS is the region’s rural
economic and sustainable
strategy, which is complementary
to the Blueprint − the region’s
overall growth strategy.

Agriculture in the Sacramento Capital region is not only
highly productive and diverse; it is a major economic
driver. However, agriculture is often overlooked due to a
poor understanding of how the industry’s economic
impacts circulate throughout the larger regional economy.
In response, the Sacramento Area Council of Governments
(SACOG) has shifted the planning paradigm to more
explicitly include agriculture and rural areas. Through
cutting-edge technical work and stakeholder engagement,
SACOG’s RUCS program strides to bring the region’s
understanding of rural issues on par with those in urban
settings and has demonstrated how policies and strategies
impact both parts of the region.

SACOG has partnered with Valley Vision and Los Rios Center of Excellence as the principal
researcher for this report, which explores connections between the Food and Agriculture
cluster and the larger regional economy. The report draws on recent employment and other
data to begin to quantify the substantial economic contribution of the regional food system.
Given the broad nature of the cluster, however, these data sources don’t capture the full
network of economic impacts associated with the food system, thus providing only a partial
picture of the role of food and agriculture in the regional economy. To address this data
limitation, the report also draws on a RUCS impact analysis to illustrate further food system
components that cannot be quantified in other data sources. The full findings of this larger
impacts analysis will be available in June.
RUCS Topical Areas
The report is part of a series covering the six Next
Economy-identified clusters, including the areas of
advanced manufacturing, “clean economy,” education and
knowledge creation, information and communications
technologies, and life sciences and health services. Each
report provides an overview of the characteristics, industry
trends and projections, and economic impact of the
clusters. These research reports will be used to develop
cluster-based workforce action plans that set priorities and
recommend strategies for addressing critical workforce
gaps. More information about these Sacramento Capital
region workforce action plans can be found at
www.valleyvision.org/
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INTRODUCTION TO THE FOOD AND AGRICULTURE CLUSTER
This report moves beyond the farm to analyze the
economic contributions of the larger Food and
Agriculture industry cluster in the Sacramento Capital
region. An industry cluster is a group of
interdependent firms and related institutions that are
linked through strong relationships and transactions.
The full range of inputs and outputs in the Food and
Agriculture cluster include various types and scales of
production, markets, and value-added processing in
addition to the work on farms, ranches and fields.
Related food industries provide resources and
equipment for growing or harvesting crops and
processing, packaging, or using crops or animal
products to prepare other food products (e.g.,
bakeries). In this analysis, SACOG divided industries
within the Food and Agriculture cluster into the
following four subsectors:

Cluster research is a widely accepted
practice for developing regional
prosperity strategies for sustained job
creation and growth that leverage
unique regional strengths. Industry
clusters increase firm competiveness
through shared infrastructure and a
concentrated workforce; reduce
operating costs with shorter supply
chains; increase the flow of information
regarding new business opportunities;
and foster innovation with informal
collaboration and heightened
competition. Economic clusters often
serve as the driving force of many
regional economies.

Food and Agricultural Production – These firms produce, farm, and harvest
crops or animal products. Food and agricultural production firms include grain,
seed, nut, vegetable, and fruit farming and harvesting; cotton, hay, and tobacco
farming and harvesting; pre- and post-harvest activities; nursery production;
dairy production; animal ranching, farming, and production; feedlots;
aquaculture; apiculture; farm labor contractors; and farm management services.
Food and Agricultural Processing – Firms in this segment of the cluster process,
mill, manufacture, package, or prepare other food products using crop or animal
production as inputs. Food and agriculture processing firms include flour, rice,
and corn milling; fat and oil processing; meat processing and rendering; specialty
canning; creameries; bakeries and other prepared food manufacturing; and
breweries, wineries, and distilleries.
Food and Agricultural Distribution – These firms store, transport, or sell crop or
animal products in bulk quantities as merchant wholesalers. Food and
agriculture distribution firms include grocery, meat, dairy, grain, fruit and
vegetable, confectionary, and alcohol merchant wholesalers; refrigerated and
farm product warehousing and storage; and food service contractors.
Food and Agricultural Support – These firms support agricultural production by
providing resources and equipment for growing and harvesting crop and animal
products. Food and agriculture distribution firms include animal production
support, fertilizer manufacturing, pesticide manufacturing, farm and food
machinery and equipment manufacturing, farm supply merchant wholesalers,
and nursery and florist merchant wholesalers.
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Figure 1: Cluster Components

The Food and Agriculture cluster impacts many elements of the Sacramento Capital region’s
economy. This study quantifies employment in the cluster’s core production, support,
processing and distribution activities (represented by the colored circles above). Due to data
limitations however, the study does not quantify employment in related industries such as
those in greyed-out text in the above graphic.
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In keeping with other food system studies, SACOG’s cluster definition incorporates the direct
economic activity resulting as food is grown, processed and distributed in the Sacramento
Capital region. Further associated economic impacts—such as businesses indirectly serving
agriculture or ecosystem services stemming from food production—are not captured in this
cluster definition due to data limitations. Notably, the analysis does not quantify the
(substantial) employment and impact of food at the point of consumption, be it restaurants,
grocery stores, events, institutions or other business entities. The analysis also does not
quantify the effect of agri-tourism, environmental services or research and development (R&D),
as these elements cannot be isolated out of the aggregate data sets. So while the subsequent
cluster analysis does provide an updated investigation into the core activities connected to the
food system in the Sacramento Capital region, its data and job figures do not represent the full
network of associated economic impacts and employment.
As part of the Next Economy work to better understand how the Sacramento Capital region has
emerged from the global recession this report delves into the regional Food and Agriculture
cluster, quantifying employment and other data points for its four subsectors. The data analysis
begins by describing current conditions in the cluster, then explores recent trends as the cluster
continues to support the region’s economic rebound, and concludes with a look forward to key
challenges and opportunities in sustaining this recent growth. Consistent with other efforts to
update the six Next Economy clusters, this report draws on recent data from the EMSI data
series 1 for the year 2014. The work also incorporates other RUCS datasets, analyses and

1

The Economic Modeling Specialists Intl. (EMSI) dataset aggregates over 90 data sources into a unified look at
wages, employment, firm concentration and other indicators. The Los Rios Center of Excellence provided the EMSI
data for this project; all analysis was conducted by SACOG, and all conclusions are SACOG’s alone. The geography
of the study is the six-county SACOG region and the study year is 2014 (unless otherwise noted). The report’s EMSI
data rollup includes estimates for self-employed and sole proprietor workers.
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insights to complement the EMSI data and illustrate areas not quantified in the base data
series.

Part 1.
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE CLUSTER
CURRENT CONDITIONS
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EMPLOYMENT
The Food and Agriculture cluster is an important part of the
A survey conducted by the
California Farm Bureau in 2012 Sacramento Capital region’s economy. In 2014, the
measured components of the cluster included over 31,200
found that many growers in
jobs, which is about 3 percent of total employment in the
the SACOG region experience
six-county region. As shown in Figure 2, the largest
labor shortages, and reported
concentration of these jobs (45 percent) were in food
a statewide shortage between
production, specifically the crop production industry.
10 percent and 30 percent. If
Remaining employment fell into the cluster’s distribution
unaddressed, this challenge
(27 percent), processing (21 percent), and support (7
could inhibit further growth in percent) subsectors respectively. Notably, these “off-farm”
the cluster.
industries together made up the majority of employment in
the Food and Agriculture cluster (55 percent), showcasing how food system job opportunities
extend beyond the farm, ranch and field into other facets of the regional economy. While the
support subsector included the lowest number of jobs overall, the region contained a
significantly greater proportion of support employment as compared to California.
Figure 2: 2014 Food and Agricultural Employment by Subsector
2,222
7%
6,407
21%

14,187
45%

8,402
27%

Production

Distribution

Processing

Support

Source: EMSI: QCEW Employees, Non-QCEW Employees, and Self-Employed, 2015.2
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ESTABLISHMENTS
Overall there are more than 1,800 establishments in the
regional Food and Agriculture cluster. Figure 3 displays the
total number of establishments and the average number
of jobs per establishment for the four cluster subsectors.
As shown, the production subsector has the most firms,
yet also has one of the lowest averages of workers per
establishment as compared to other subsectors in the
region. This stems from the unique nature of agricultural
production compared to many other industries, as farmers
draw on off-farm labor contractors at various parts of the
year. These farm labor contractor establishments each
average around 100 employees in the region.

An establishment is a business
providing goods and/or
services within an industry,
generally engaging in a single
type of economic activity and
operating from a single physical
location. Most employers have
only one establishment,
however, larger employers may
have several.

The processing subsector has a smaller number of total establishments, but has the highest
average number of workers per establishment (this total of around 200 processing
establishments does not include the components of food processing that occur on farms).
Larger processing facilities in the region—such as fruit and vegetable canning or soft drink
manufacturing—on average employ over 100 workers per establishment. Recent RUCS work
has centered on the market opportunity to complement regional food processing activities with
a focus on mid-scale facilities such as food hubs.
Figure 3: Establishments and Average Employment by Subsector, 2014
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Source: EMSI: QCEW Employees, Non-QCEW Employees, and Self-Employed, 2015.2
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CONCENTRATION OF EMPLOYMENT
Regional and Subsector Concentration
Location quotient (LQ) analysis provides a
useful tool to identify regional economic
specializations (see box at left). Compared to
the state as a whole, the Sacramento Capital
region’s Food and Agriculture cluster contains
many areas of specialization, yet also is less
concentrated in several key industries. As
shown in Figure 4 below, the production and
processing subsectors in the region have a
location quotient that is less than one,
indicating a lower concentration of
employment in these areas compared to the
state average. Conversely, the distribution and
support subsectors in the region have a
location quotient higher than one, showcasing our regional concentrations in these industries.
The support sector has a particularly high location quotient, as jobs within this subsector are
almost twice as concentrated in the region than for the state average.
A location quotient is a ratio that compares
regional employment in a particular
industry to employment in that same
industry at a larger geography (in this case,
California). A location quotient of less than
one indicates a lower proportion of
employment for that industry in the
Sacramento region than in the state
overall. A location quotient of more than
one indicates a regional industry with
higher concentration of employment
compared to the state average.

Within the cluster subsectors, individual industries with regional location quotients significantly
above average include:
•

Processing – rice milling (4.37 LQ), rendering and meat byproduct processing (3.63 LQ),
dried and dehydrated food manufacturing (3.19 LQ), flour milling (2.88 LQ), roasted nuts
and peanut butter manufacturing (2.87 LQ), and soft drink manufacturing (1.79 LQ);

•

Distribution – farm product warehousing and storage (5.46 LQ); and

•

Support – farm machinery and equipment manufacturing (2.19 LQ).
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Subsector industries with location quotients significantly below state average include:
•

Processing – animal (except poultry) slaughtering (0.20 LQ), tortilla manufacturing (0.20
LQ), perishable prepared food manufacturing (0.25 LQ), and wineries (0.28 LQ);

•

Distribution – packaged frozen food merchant wholesalers (0.15 LQ), refrigerated
warehousing and storage (0.17 LQ), and wine and distilled alcoholic beverage merchants
(0.24 LQ); and

•

Production – farm management services (0.09 LQ).

While the processing sector includes many of the industries with the highest location quotients
(as indicated above), it also includes the most industries with the lowest location quotients.
This is why processing in aggregate has the lowest relative concentration of employment
compared to the other cluster sectors even though it includes many individual industries with
high location quotients.
Figure 4: Total Employment and Location Quotient by Subsector, 2014
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Source: EMSI: QCEW Employees, Non-QCEW Employees, and Self-Employed, 2015.2
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Geographic Concentration
Firms in a cluster draw a productive advantage from their
geographic concentration. In addition to co-location, firms in a
cluster share common resources and technologies and rely on
a similar labor pool and institutions. Figure 5a below
illustrates where employees in the Food and Agriculture
cluster are most concentrated in the region, using SACOG’s
Draft 2015 Employment Inventory.2 Overall, the largest
concentrations of cluster employees are located in the cities
of West Sacramento, Sacramento (especially downtown and
southeast) and Woodland. Additionally, there is a significant
grouping of employees in the Live Oak and Marysville areas
and some lesser concentrations of employees in Davis,
Rocklin, Galt, and near the community of Courtland in
Sacramento County. The hotspot mapping analysis measures
where cluster employment is most concentrated; the results
show how food and agriculture cluster employment extends
far beyond the farm. By design, the hotspot analysis does not
visually display all areas of activity, just those with distinct colocation. As such, the following maps do not depict all the
various food system employment that occurs throughout the
entire six-county Sacramento Capital region.
The regional nature of the Food and Agriculture cluster
becomes particularly apparent when paired with the RUCS
crop map showing acres of agriculture production. Figure 5b
below provides a simplified version of the crop map (the full
map includes data at the individual field and crop level). While
the production component of the cluster is more dispersed in
terms of employment, its substantial agricultural output
supports the additional economic activity and jobs found in
the other subsectors of the cluster. In other words, without
this corresponding agricultural production the cluster’s
contribution to the regional economy would be severely
limited. Future RUCS work under the Food System Multiplier
project will show how a decrease in agricultural production
would lead to economic contraction throughout the cluster,
and throughout the economy as a whole.
2

SACOG’s Draft 2015 Employment Inventory was developed using data from the Employment Development
Department. The information is in draft form, as SACOG is currently reviewing and editing the data for final release
later this year. While employment estimates may change on a smaller scale, the location and total of employees at
the cluster level provides useful information about employment concentration. The employment concentration
maps use the spatial analyst function in GIS to calculate “densities” of employment by standard deviation from the
mean to show where employment is clustered geographically.
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Employment concentrations vary when
broken out by cluster subsector, as shown in
Figure 5c (1-4). Jobs in the production
subsector are concentrated around Galt;
western Woodland; and the area of
Sacramento County between the cities of
Sacramento, Rancho Cordova, and Elk Grove.
Areas near Marysville and Yuba City, Davis, the
communities of Ryde (Sacramento County)
and Norton (Yolo County) also include
significant concentrations of production jobs.
This finding stems from the inclusion of farm
labor contractor firms in the production
segment of the cluster. These firms may be
incorporated in a single facility, but supply
labor to farms across the region. Thus in the
production map below, the mapping
emphasizes the physical location of farm labor
supply firms, not necessarily how this labor
spreads throughout the region.
Distribution jobs are more spread out across
the region, but are generally concentrated in
the cities of Yuba City and Sacramento (north,
downtown, and southeast), with some
groupings in Rocklin and Courtland. Processing
is characterized by large employment
concentrations in Woodland, eastern West
Sacramento, central Sacramento, and
Sacramento County between the cities of
Sacramento and Elk Grove. Finally, the
support subsector follows a similar
concentration pattern to the cluster average
(main concentrations in Yuba City, west of
Woodland, and southeast Sacramento, plus
significant groupings in Davis and central
Sacramento). However, for this subsector
Rancho Cordova includes one of the greatest
concentrations
in
employment,
with
additional significant groupings near Live Oak,
Auburn, McClellan Airfield, West Sacramento,
and the community of Walnut Grove.
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Figure 5a: Food and Agriculture Cluster Employment Concentration
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Figure 5b: RUCS 2012 Crop Map

SACOG Crop Data, 2012
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Figure 5c: Employment Concentration by Cluster Subsector
1) Production*

2) Distribution

3) Processing

4) Support

* Farm labor contractor firms in the production segment of the cluster may be incorporated in a single facility, but supply labor
to farms across the region. The map emphasizes the physical location of farm labor supply firms, not necessarily how this labor
spreads throughout the region. All maps show areas of particular concentration, not each subsector’s full economic activity.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT
According to the 2012 Agriculture
Census, the majority of the region’s
farms (83 percent) are less than
180 acres and 64 percent of farms
earn less than $25,000 per year.
Larger operations with higher
revenues are seen throughout the
region, yet as with the rest of the
state, our region is made up of
mostly small family farm
operations that rely heavily on offfarm income.

In addition to providing jobs both on and off the farm,
the Food and Agriculture cluster also plays an
important role in the region’s overall economic output.
Consistent with other Next Economy cluster updates,
this report uses the IMPLAN model to measure the
direct economic impacts of the Food and Agriculture
cluster.

As shown in Figure 6, the Food and Agriculture cluster
directly contributes over $7.2 billion 3 to the regional
economy, or about 4 percent of total output in the
Sacramento Capital region. However, this output total
does not include the contribution of the distribution
component of the cluster, due to data limitations in
the base model. As such, this initial measure
underestimates the full economic contribution of the cluster, but provides a starting point for
comparison. Forthcoming RUCS work in the Food System Multiplier project will provide further
output detail by segment, including how the cluster’s overall direct economic activity leads to
additional economic activity through a multiplier effect.
Of the three segments measured in the model, the processing subsector contributes the
highest direct output at a total of $4.6 billion, followed by the production sector at $1.9 billion
of farmgate value in 2013. The support sector estimate accounts for the smallest share of the
cluster’s total economic impacts at less than $1 billion.
Figure 6: Food and Agriculture Cluster Output, 2013

Cluster
total:
$7.2
billion

Production
(farmgate)
$1.9 billion

Processing
$4.6 billion

Support
$0.7 billion

Source: IMPLAN, 2013. The economic contribution of the distribution segment of cluster cannot be determined from
the base model.
3

The IMPLAN analysis uses data for the year 2013 (a year earlier than the 2014 employment and firm data).
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Part 2.
RECENT TRENDS
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EMPLOYMENT CHANGE
The Food and Agriculture cluster has outpaced the region at large in economic recovery.

Like all areas of the economy, food and agriculture was heavily influenced by the recent
recession. Yet in the last several years the cluster has rebounded, adding jobs at a rate faster
than the regional economy at large. This section of the report explores some recent trends in
how the Food and Agriculture cluster has rallied from recession to better compete on the local,
national and global stage.
Between 2007 and 2008, the Food and Agriculture cluster lost almost 400 jobs and continued to
decline until 2010 for a total loss of over 1,100 jobs. However, by 2011 the cluster had already
started to recover, adding almost 800 jobs. By 2014, employment in the cluster had returned to
its pre-recession high. Indeed, while the region as a whole in 2014 still had not recovered all
jobs lost in the recession, the distribution segment of the Food and Agriculture cluster
increased employment by three percent, with a six percent increase in agriculture production
employment and nine percent in the support segment compared to 2008.
While the other segments of the cluster have added jobs since 2010, processing was the only
sector to actually lose jobs throughout the prior five years, continuing a downward trend that
predates the recession. As processing is a key value-adding segment of the cluster, this
contraction in employment serves as a key challenge. However, this overall trend masks some
momentum for individual processing industries, such as wineries (27 percent employment
growth last five years) or nut processing (18 percent employment growth last five years).
Figure 7: Cluster Employment Change from 2008 to 2014
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Source: EMSI: QCEW Employees, Non-QCEW Employees, and Self-Employed, 2015.2
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Figure 8 below incorporates current conditions and recent trends in the cluster into a single
graphic. The bubble chart compares regional employment growth from 2008 to 2014 (on the x
axis of graph) to the current concentration of employment in the region (y axis), with the size of
the bubble indicating the current total number of jobs for each segment of the cluster. 4 The
graphic presents the findings of the above section: production and processing sectors in the
Sacramento Capital region have a lower concentration of employment than the statewide
average, while the support and distribution segments have a higher concentration. While the
support sector had the smallest overall number of jobs in 2014, it experienced the greatest rate
increase in employment from 2008 to 2014, and had the highest concentration of employment
relative to the state average. Conversely, the processing subsector had the lowest
concentration of employment of any subsector and continues to lose jobs year over year.
Figure 8: Cluster Employment Change and Concentration
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Source: EMSI: QCEW Employees, Non-QCEW Employees, and Self-Employed, 2015.2

4

Location quotient is for year 2014 compared to the California average. Likewise, total employment is for 2014.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT CHANGE
In the past several years, the value of regional agricultural production has soared.

As shown in Figure 9, the total value of agriculture
production in the SACOG region rose from $1.6
billion in 2008 to $2.4 billion 5 in 2014, an increase of
49 percent. Even when adjusted for inflation this
translates to an increase of 36 percent in real
dollars, far outpacing the regional economy as a
whole 6. With a substantial increase of 118 percent
in total value (98 percent when adjusted for
inflation), specialty crops (including vegetables,
fruits, and nuts) saw an increase in value from $600
million to over $1.4 billion from 2008 to 2014. To
highlight this trend, the following section compares
specialty to all agricultural crop production, showing
how specialty crops accounted for 95 percent of the
growth in value between 2008 and 2014.

The RUCS appendix of SACOG’s
MTP/SCS demonstrates that while
the value of agricultural
commodities in the region had
declined in near parallel with the
decline in agricultural acres in the
past, record commodity prices today
have somewhat reversed this trend,
where it appears that some fallowed
land has been brought back into
production to take advantage of
higher prices in the marketplace.

Figure 9: Value of Agricultural Output, 2008-2014
(in nominal dollars)*
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Source: El Dorado and Alpine Counties Agricultural Crop and Livestock Report, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014;
Agricultural Crop Production Report for Placer County, 2012, 2014; Sacramento County Crop and
Livestock Report, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014; Sutter County Crop & Livestock Report, 2014; Yolo County
Agricultural Crop Report, 2008, 2011, 2014; and Crop Report for Yuba County 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014.
The years of crop reports accessed differ between counties because some counties include more years
in their past value comparisons than others.
*Nominal dollars are the value of the output in its given year and are not adjusted for inflation.

5

Note that this $2.4 billion is for the year 2014, one year after the study’s 2013 IMPLAN estimate of $1.9 billion
referenced in the economic impact section of this report.
6
Values adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index Inflation Calculator by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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As shown in Figures 10a and 10b respectively, 63 percent of total farmgate value and 70
percent of specialty crop farmgate value in the region were generated by Sutter and Yolo
Counties in 2014. 7 Conversely, El Dorado and Placer counties have the lowest agricultural and
specialty crop values in the region, but this total does not include timber. El Dorado, Sutter,
Yolo, and Yuba counties all have a similar proportion of specialty crops value as compared to
total agricultural value (ranging from 61 to 64 percent), while Placer County has a far lower
proportion of specialty crop value at 16 percent. The proportion of total agricultural value by
county was very similar from 2008 to 2014, only shifting by about 1 percent. This trend was
similar for specialty crops, except for a more significant decrease in Sacramento County (-7
percent) and increase in Sutter County (+5 percent) over the same period.
Figure 10a: Total Agricultural Value, 2014

Figure 10b: Specialty Crop Value, 2014
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Source: El Dorado and Alpine Counties Agricultural Crop and Livestock Report, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014; Agricultural
Crop Production Report for Placer County, 2012, 2014; Sacramento County Crop and Livestock Report, 2008, 2010,
2012, 2014; Sutter County Crop & Livestock Report, 2014; Yolo County Agricultural Crop Report, 2008, 2011, 2014;
and Crop Report for Yuba County 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014. The years of crop reports accessed differ between
counties because some counties include more years in their past value comparisons than others. It is important to
use the most recent report rather than the report corresponding to the data year, as past year’s values are
sometimes adjusted in later publications.

7

While county agriculture reports generally categorize crop and livestock yields in a similar fashion, there is some
variation in the type of crops rolled up into a given category which makes it difficult to truly normalize the reports
for comparison across counties. Within this dataset these discrepancies occur in El Dorado County where the
report includes data from Alpine County, Yolo County which includes an organic category encompassing some nonspecialty crops, and Yuba County which includes some miscellaneous field crops in a vegetable crop category.
However, these differences are minor overall and the data still provides useful county comparisons.
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Within the region, specialty crops generated about three times the value per acre in 2012 than
other agricultural products. Specialty crops in all counties generated a higher value per acre
than non-specialty crops, although the difference was most pronounced in El Dorado (factor of
22) and Yuba (factor of 7) counties and least evident in Placer (factor of 1.34) and Sutter (factor
of 1.66) counties. Sacramento County had the highest specialty crop value per acre ($3,728),
while Placer County had the lowest ($1,832).
Figure 11: Agricultural Value per Acre
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Part 3.
LOOKING FORWARD
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EMPLOYMENT TRENDS AND PROJECTIONS
This section uses employment projection estimates from EMSI to look out five years from the
study base year of 2014, providing consistency with other Sacramento Capital region workforce
reports. These estimates provide one possible indicator of future conditions if current trend
lines continue, yet it is also important to recognize our potential to change this trajectory
through the proactive strategies contained in the Food and Agriculture cluster action plan. The
following section illustrates some other potential future outcomes in the cluster drawing on
RUCS cases studies, food hub financial analyses and other regional activities.
As shown in Figure 12, after a forecasted loss in employment of about 350 jobs between 2014
and 2015, the EMSI estimates project the cluster to recover and add an additional 700 jobs by
2019. By 2019, the region is expected to include 145 more jobs than the high in 2012.
Figure 12: Employment Trends and Projections, 2008-2019
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As shown in Table 1, the distribution subsector is projected to add both the greatest number
and proportion of jobs (927 jobs, 11 percent), followed by the support subsector (203 jobs, 9
percent). The processing subsector is actually expected to experience job loss over the next five
years, totaling over 500 jobs (8 percent).
Table 1: Employment Projections by Subsector, 2014–2019
Food and Agriculture
Subsector
Production
Distribution
Processing
Support
Total Cluster Jobs

2014 Jobs 2019 Jobs
# Change % Change
14,187
14,251
64
<1%
8,402
9,329
927
11%
6,407
5,902
-504
-8%
2,222
2,425
203
9%
31,217
31,907
690
2%

Source: EMSI: QCEW Employees, Non-QCEW Employees, and Self-Employed, 2015.2
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ALTERNATIVE CLUSTER TRAJECTORIES: RUCS CASE STUDY
Emerging market opportunities coupled with the convening, priority setting and strategy
development that will result in the Food and Agriculture cluster workforce action plan for the
Sacramento Capital region (among other efforts) have the potential to dramatically change the
trajectory of this vital cluster into the future. Through its scenario planning efforts RUCS has
developed a suite of tools and models to test a range of changes in market demand and cost of
production, illustrating alternative possible futures in the cluster that respond differently to
market changes and supportive strategies. These scenarios model an increase in crop and
value-adding activities that meet the rapidly increasing demand for locally grown food
(including that at regional institutions such as schools, hospitals, or even the Kings) to show
how emerging market opportunities will result in employment not only in the production
component of the cluster but across the full supply chain.
One of the various scenarios of focus for RUCS has been on ways to internalize more of our
food system, in turn reducing economic leakage out of the region. In particular, these scenarios
test out burgeoning local market opportunities that respond to consumer demand while
offering growers a means to diversify. For example, one scenario conducted in a case study for
Yuba County analyzed the effects of a major cropping pattern shift to specialty crops geared to
local consumption. While the scenario represents an extreme boundary-setting example of
possible future change, the following mapping of its results show the potential for sustained
economic return and food cluster employment opportunities as smaller shifts occur in the food
system. Notably, the modeled scenario quadrupled overall production value in the study area,
along with an increase in labor demand (and thus job opportunities). Other scenarios—such as
those conducted in RUCS’ Sacramento Regional Agricultural Infrastructure Project—exhibit the
potential to reverse the downward employment trend in regional processing through
investments in mid-scale facilities such as food hubs.
While the RUCS scenarios help demonstrate opportunities for agricultural-based economic
development, they also showcase the need for the region to respond to key challenges that, if
unaddressed, would inhibit future growth potential. Notably, to activate any of the economic
opportunities illustrated through scenario planning requires—among other efforts—a
sufficiently aligned workforce; this challenge is particularly relevant for a regional production
sector that faces a constrained labor supply.
Work conducted by the Los Rios Center of Excellence delves into this issue through an analysis
of occupational patterns and demand; wages; and education, training, and skill requirements
across the six Next Economy clusters, including a companion study on the workforce
components of the Food and Agriculture cluster. The work details information about the most
prevalent and fastest-growing occupations to provide further insight into the direction that the
cluster is going in the future. It also includes earnings data for an illustrative picture of the types
of employees in an industry and looks to the most competitive occupations likely to experience
the most growth. Finally, by comparing occupational education, training, and skill requirements
to local training and educational programs the work provides essential insight into regional
readiness for growth related to the supply of qualified workers.
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Figure 13: Yuba County Case Study Scenarios
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The above map measures the estimated increase in farm labor from a possible future scenario capitalizing on the
increasing demand for local food, with the map below estimating grower return from the same scenario. Together
these RUCS scenarios illustrate market opportunities that augment economic return and lead to more employment
opportunities in the Food and Agriculture cluster. Regional partners are acting to address key challenges as to
better capitalize on these opportunities, including the development of cluster-based workforce action plans.
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CONCLUSION
Summary, Challenges, and Opportunities
The Food and Agriculture cluster has deep roots in the region’s history and will be an essential
component of the region’s future. California is the fourth largest agricultural economy in the
world and the Sacramento Capital region is a vital part of that economy, with some of the most
productive farmland on earth. In addition to productive farmland the Sacramento Capital
region boasts an unrivaled array of food system assets including multi-generational knowhow,
world-renowned agricultural institutions like UC Davis, food entrepreneurs, favorable climate
and water supply, and engaged policymakers to name a few.
This cluster analysis in turn illustrates how these elements fit within the overall regional
economy: the measured components of the cluster account for over 30,000 jobs spread
throughout the region and over $7.5 billion in direct value. While production is the largest
subsector in the cluster, there is also significant “off farm” employment (55 percent) in
distribution, processing, and support. Recent employment and output trends suggest strong
regional competitive advantages in the cluster; indeed, the cluster has outpaced the overall
regional economy in its recovery from the recession. The Food and Agriculture cluster analysis
provides the following insight into where there are existing opportunities for benefits to the
regional economy:
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•

The region contains a significantly greater
proportion of support employment as
compared to the state. Of all components
of the cluster, the support subsector
experienced the most job growth (as a
percentage) between 2008 and 2014.

•

The distribution subsector has a higher
concentration employment as compared
to the state and is projected to add the
greatest number and proportion of jobs
by 2019.

•

Specialty crops have driven the region’s
agriculture production sector to record
levels of economic output. Indeed, the
value of the food and fiber produced on
the region’s farms and ranches grew by
over a third in inflation-adjusted dollars
since 2008 to reach an all-time high in
2014.
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In addition to highlighting regional strengths, the Food and Agriculture cluster analysis provides
further insight into where there are currently challenges for the regional economy:
•

•

•
•

The processing subsector has a lower
concentration of employment as compared to
the state, and actually experienced job loss from
2008 to 2014. The sector is projected to
experience additional job loss by 2019,
continuing a trend that predates the recession.
The production sector has a lower concentration
of employment relative to the state average,
though California is the nation’s leading
agricultural state.
The region faces a constrained agricultural labor
supply, which can inhibit future growth.
The study’s base modeling projects employment
in the cluster to increase a modest two percent
by 2019. However, the development of cluster
action plans and other regional initiatives speak
to the Sacramento Capital region’s potential to
proactively change trajectory and capitalize on
promising market developments supporting
further regional jobs and economic activity.

In short, this report demonstrates the direct
contribution of Food and Agriculture industries to the
regional economy and begins to illustrate how
growing food and fiber creates jobs and income, both
on and off the farm. The full economic impact of an
industry cluster spreads throughout its entire value
chain. Due to data limitations however, this cluster
analysis does not include related food system
elements such as consumption establishments or
other activity in R&D, environmental services or agritourism. As such, the data and analysis contained in
the report constitute an important initial—though
still incomplete—look into the cluster and its role in
the Sacramento Capital region’s economy. Future
work will help build off this analysis, including
SACOG’s Food System Multiplier project that delves
into the Food and Agriculture cluster’s full ripple
effect, modeling how the direct economic output of
food and agriculture industries circulates throughout
the larger regional economy.
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APPENDIX A: FOOD AND AGRICULTURE CLUSTER DEFINITION
The Food and Agriculture cluster is comprised of the following NAICS codes:
Processing

311830

Tortilla Manufacturing

311111

Dog and Cat Food Manufacturing

311911

Roasted Nuts and Peanut Butter Manufacturing

311119

Other Animal Food Manufacturing

311919

Other Snack Food Manufacturing

311211

Flour Milling

311920

Coffee and Tea Manufacturing

311212

Rice Milling

311930

Flavoring Syrup and Concentrate Manufacturing

311213

Malt Manufacturing

311941

311221

Wet Corn Milling

Mayonnaise, Dressing, and Other Prepared Sauce
Manufacturing

311224

Soybean and Other Oilseed Processing

311942

Spice and Extract Manufacturing

311225

Fats and Oils Refining and Blending

311991

Perishable Prepared Food Manufacturing

311230

Breakfast Cereal Manufacturing

311999

All Other Miscellaneous Food Manufacturing

311313

Beet Sugar Manufacturing

312111

Soft Drink Manufacturing

311314

Cane Sugar Manufacturing

312112

Bottled Water Manufacturing

311340

Nonchocolate Confectionery Manufacturing

312113

Ice Manufacturing

311351

Chocolate and Confectionery Manufacturing from
Cacao Beans

312120

Breweries

312130

Wineries

311352

Confectionery Manufacturing from Purchased
Chocolate

312140

Distilleries

311411

Frozen Fruit, Juice, and Vegetable Manufacturing

312230

Tobacco Manufacturing

311412

Frozen Specialty Food Manufacturing

311421

Fruit and Vegetable Canning

311422

Specialty Canning

311423

Dried and Dehydrated Food Manufacturing

311511

Distribution
424410

General Line Grocery Merchant Wholesalers

424420

Packaged Frozen Food Merchant Wholesalers

424430

Dairy Product (except Dried or Canned) Merchant
Wholesalers

Fluid Milk Manufacturing

424440

Poultry and Poultry Product Merchant Wholesalers

311512

Creamery Butter Manufacturing

424450

Confectionery Merchant Wholesalers

311513

Cheese Manufacturing

424460

Fish and Seafood Merchant Wholesalers

311514

Dry, Condensed, and Evaporated Dairy Product
Manufacturing

424470

Meat and Meat Product Merchant Wholesalers

311520

Ice Cream and Frozen Dessert Manufacturing

424480

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Merchant Wholesalers

311611

Animal (except Poultry) Slaughtering

424490

Other Grocery and Related Products Merchant
Wholesalers

311612

Meat Processed from Carcasses

424510

Grain and Field Bean Merchant Wholesalers

311613

Rendering and Meat Byproduct Processing

424520

Livestock Merchant Wholesalers

311615

Poultry Processing

424590

311710

Seafood Product Preparation and Packaging

Other Farm Product Raw Material Merchant
Wholesalers

311811

Retail Bakeries

424810

Beer and Ale Merchant Wholesalers

311812

Commercial Bakeries

424820

Wine and Distilled Alcoholic Beverage Merchant
Wholesalers

311813

Frozen Cakes, Pies, and Other Pastries
Manufacturing

424940

Tobacco and Tobacco Product Merchant
Wholesalers

311821

Cookie and Cracker Manufacturing

493120

Refrigerated Warehousing and Storage

311824

Dry Pasta, Dough, and Flour Mixes Manufacturing
from Purchased Flour

493130

Farm Product Warehousing and Storage

722310

Food Service Contractors
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Support

111991

Sugar Beet Farming

115210

Support Activities for Animal Production

111992

Peanut Farming

325311

Nitrogenous Fertilizer Manufacturing

111998

All Other Miscellaneous Crop Farming

325312

Phosphatic Fertilizer Manufacturing

112111

Beef Cattle Ranching and Farming

325314

Fertilizer (Mixing Only) Manufacturing

112112

Cattle Feedlots

325320

Pesticide and Other Agricultural Chemical
Manufacturing

112120

Dairy Cattle and Milk Production

333111

Farm Machinery and Equipment Manufacturing

112130

Dual-Purpose Cattle Ranching and Farming

333241

Food Product Machinery Manufacturing

112210

Hog and Pig Farming

423820

Farm and Garden Machinery and Equipment
Merchant Wholesalers

112310

Chicken Egg Production

112320

Broilers and Other Meat Type Chicken Production

424910

Farm Supplies Merchant Wholesalers

112330

Turkey Production

424930

Flower, Nursery Stock, and Florists' Supplies
Merchant Wholesalers

112340

Poultry Hatcheries

112390

Other Poultry Production

Production

112410

Sheep Farming

111110

Soybean Farming

112420

Goat Farming

111120

Oilseed (except Soybean) Farming

112511

Finfish Farming and Fish Hatcheries

111130

Dry Pea and Bean Farming

112512

Shellfish Farming

111140

Wheat Farming

112519

Other Aquaculture

111150

Corn Farming

112910

Apiculture

111160

Rice Farming

112920

Horses and Other Equine Production

111191

Oilseed and Grain Combination Farming

112930

Fur-Bearing Animal and Rabbit Production

111199

All Other Grain Farming

112990

All Other Animal Production

111211

Potato Farming

115111

Cotton Ginning

111219

Other Vegetable (except Potato) and Melon Farming

115112

Soil Preparation, Planting, and Cultivating

111310

Orange Groves

115113

Crop Harvesting, Primarily by Machine

111320

Citrus (except Orange) Groves

115114

Postharvest Crop Activities (except Cotton Ginning)

111331

Apple Orchards

115115

Farm Labor Contractors and Crew Leaders

111332

Grape Vineyards

115116

Farm Management Services

111333

Strawberry Farming

111334

Berry (except Strawberry) Farming

111335

Tree Nut Farming

111336

Fruit and Tree Nut Combination Farming

111339

Other Noncitrus Fruit Farming

111411

Mushroom Production

111419

Other Food Crops Grown Under Cover

111421

Nursery and Tree Production

111422

Floriculture Production

111910

Tobacco farming, field and seed production

111920

Cotton Farming

111930

Sugarcane Farming

111940

Hay Farming
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